AGENDA

1. Welcome/Introductions
   - Participants
     - Angie VanSchoik
     - Cristina Prieto
     - Courtney Whiteside
     - Jeffrey Tsunekawa
     - Tina Mattison
     - Valerie Gardner

2. Minutes from August 5, 2020 Meeting – no changes

   - Ways to engage during the virtual conference
     - Valerie – Chat is available during sessions, speakers are reminding people about the chat now.

4. Mid-Year Conference – Jacksonville Florida
   - Midyear proposals due by October 2nd

5. Engagement
   - Mentorship Program – pamphlet
     - Tina – There is mentorship information on the website.
     - Jeffrey – There is something out there, but not a quick handout.
     - Tina – Time to update flyer, something eye-catching.
     - Jeffrey – One page, able to download from the website.
       - Stacy – I will put together a rough draft.

6. Court Manager and Court Express Articles (when is the next deadline)
   - Articles or ideas for articles needed
Topics of interest for ECP members –

- Stacy - What are some challenges that are facing ECP professionals?
- Stacy - How do we prevent burnout, especially with current challenges (pandemics, social unrest)?
- Courtney – Why are court professionals considered essential during a time like this?
  - Tina – High level management, seasoned vs. just starting out, maybe they are not getting the same information that the higher level folks are getting.
  - Stacy – Communication with all of the court staff.
  - Courtney – For people who are new to the court, “I don’t understand why I have to be here!”
  - Cristina – Information and how it’s trickled down to middle management, in the right direction, it is a challenge we don’t get all the information, or it’s too filtered, or don’t have enough information for their staff. Phasing into things.
  - Courtney & Cristina are willing to work on an article together

- Tina – “NACM in 90” What is NACM bringing to them, maybe an ECP specific quote.
  - Jeffrey – Suggests doing video, even self-recorded. Shows that we are still carrying on, even remotely.
  - Valerie – make sure you have good lighting, good background, don’t read off something, be natural, make it a minute or less.
  - Jeffrey – Put together a short email requesting short quotes.
    - Stacy – I can do that for the ECP mailing list.

- Tina – 2020 by 2020, 12 new memberships in August.
  - Membership discount is extended to the end of October.

7. Next Meeting:
- October 7, 2020

Chair: Stacy Worby – sworby@akcourts.us